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18 March 2022 

Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Newsletter 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The penultimate week of term has been a week full of experiments and expeditions! 

SHPPS celebrated Science Week, with ‘Slime workshops’ for the whole school on Monday, with the 

children dressed in the most amazing science themed outfits.  Mrs Holmes, from Shrewsbury House, 

visited on Wednesday, again leading the school in a series of fascinating experiments.  The 

inquisitiveness of our children suggested that we have a few budding scientists ready to change the 

world!  

Nursery, Year 1 and Year 2 all headed out of school this week for outings, each having a brilliant time.  

Nursery and Year 1 enjoyed glorious weather for their trips to Chessington Zoo and Painshill Park 

respectively, building on their current classroom learning topics.  By all accounts they enjoyed wonderful 

days and represented the school superbly.  Thank you to all the parents who supported the Nursery trip.  

Year 2 enjoyed a guided stadium tour of Fulham FC on Wednesday, learning about the history of the 

ground and seeing a famous football club up close for themselves.   

Do enjoy the beautiful spring sunshine.  We will see you all next week for our final week of term.  

Have a lovely weekend. 

Jon Akhurst 

Head 
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Nursery 

Reception 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

________________________ _________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This week we had great fun taking part in lots of different science experiments as part of Science Week. 
We learnt about forces when we each made a trebuchet to defend the school! We had great fun seeing 
how far they would fire objects and used our measuring skills to measure accurately. 

We took part in a slime workshop and found out about mixing different solutions together to make new 
creations.  Making slime was super fun! 

We worked with Year 2 to make film canisters fly up into the air with effervescent tablets. We learnt 
about what happens to oxygen when it is trapped and thought about how we might see this in different 
ways, for example when popcorn pops and balloons go bang. There were some very loud squeals of 
delight when our film canisters popped up really high into the air.  We loved Science Week and are 
certainly super young scientists!  

What a busy week it has been in the Nursery! We started Science Week with a visit from Mother Nature 
Science who showed us how to use cornflour to make slime.  We were amazed at the way the cornflour 
slime looked like a liquid, but felt firm. We also did a fun experiment where we added water to a ring of 
skittles to see what happened. The water created a rainbow effect which was really beautiful. Even our 
cookery this week was full of science! We observed how runny eggs turned into scrambled eggs. 
Everyone ate every last bit of their scrambled eggs too! 

On Thursday, we had our exciting trip to Chessington World of Adventures. We had a very “up close” 
experience with a Gorilla who came right up to the glass to say hello to us. We also saw tigers, lions, 
racoons, skunks and, of course, penguins! (We looked for our class penguins but we couldn't see them - 
they must have gone back to the Antarctic).  We had a wonderful day and are so grateful to our parent 
helpers who were able to join us for the day. 
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Year One 

Year Two 

_____________________________ __

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

Year 2 have enjoyed a very exciting week of learning.  Science Week led to some incredible experiments, 
mostly involving slime and liquids!  The children were fascinated by the wonders of Science and 
completely absorbed by the experiments demonstrated and undertaken.  Our rainforest focus led each 
child in English lessons to research a specific rainforest animal and create an information document about 
them.  We were extremely fortunate to visit Fulham Football Club on Wednesday and have a guided tour 
of the stadium, which included visiting the changing rooms and imagining we were playing in a match, 
walking out of the tunnel onto pitch-side.  Even the football pitch linked to our rainforest learning as we 
discovered that rainforest the size of a football pitch gets destroyed across the world every few 
seconds.  How sad! The club shop allowed us a chance to display our practical Maths skills, with Mr 
Akhurst giving us the task of finding items that totalled no more than our spending limit of £5.  What a 
week!  

The children in Year 1 have had another fantastic week of 
learning. We started the week with our Science Day where 
it was great to see the children dressed up. We saw an 
array of imaginative costumes including science professors, 
paleontologists, astronauts and dinosaurs! The children also 
loved making slime in our Science Workshop. On 
Wednesday we were very lucky to have Mrs Holmes from 
SHS visit us to complete some Science activities. The 
children worked in groups to make an alien soup mixture 
using sand, water and paper clips. They then learnt about 
the process of separation, dividing the mixture into 
items with different properties and densities. On Friday the 
children had the exciting opportunity to explore the 
landscape and history of Painshill Park, taking part in a 
pirate treasure hunt and visiting the grotto which looks 
exactly the same as the cave in Treasure Island.  
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Celebration Assembly 
___________________________________________________________ ________

House Points 

Yellow:68 

Red: 72 

Green: 59 

Blue: 74 
 

_____________________________

In today’s Celebration Assembly, we congratulated our 
TRACK award winners Huan, Conan, Xander and Oran; 
Jean-Pierre and Jeevan.  Values Tracker awards were 
awarded to Agastya, Harley and Ivy.  We were delighted 
to congratulate Beau on his Kuk Sool Certificate.  Eloise 
was very proud to show us her Gymnastics certificate on 
Thursday.  Xavi and Paul celebrated their birthdays this 
week and Danny and Miss Marcou will both be 
celebrating tomorrow!  Harley was delighted with a Blue 
House victory in the House Points competition and we 
were so proud of the other House Captains who 
immediately offered their congratulations. 
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SPPA News... 

______________________________________ ________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Many thanks to all those who 

generously donated to the  SPPA 

Ukraine collection.  The items were 

taken to the White Eagles charity in 

Balham to be sent to Poland for 

redistribution. 

The SPPA Team is really excited to welcome you to the SHPPS May Ball, two years delayed and long 
overdue!  

Please dig out that Black tie/cocktail dress and join us for drinks, dinner and dancing, with friends and 
colleagues. The SHPPS ball is usually held every two years, although it has been four years since we 
were last able to hold one. We hope you will all come to this special event and shake off the last two 
years with us.  
 
Please complete the Wufoo form and return it by Wednesday 27th April 2022  

  

https://shrewsburyhousepreprep.wufoo.com/forms/z1iivr690vvm06i/ 

A huge thank you to everyone who 

baked, bought or helped out  with the 

Cake Sale today! 

https://shrewsburyhousepreprep.wufoo.com/forms/z1iivr690vvm06i/
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Cookery Club... 

___________________________________________________________________________ ________

__ _______________

We were delighted to welcome a very special 

Guest Host for Cookery Club on Wednesday, 

when Mrs Sykes came in to help the children 

create some exquisite Easter goodies.  There 

was an industrial quantity of candy floss and 

lots of buttercream and sprinkles!  The 

children made an Easter chick, a rather 

surprised looking lamb and of course a car-

driving Easter bunny. 
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And Finally...Some Other Lovely Moments From Our Week... 
_______

_____________________________________ ________________________________________________

We loved Beau’s 

magical Leprechaun, 

who came into school to 

celebrate St Patrick’s 

Day! 
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And Just a Few More... 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

Ms Davies came to 

Mad Science Week 

dressed as a Covid 

test! 


